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"The LORD makes firm the steps of the one who delights in him; though he may stumble, he will not fall, for the 

LORD upholds him with his hand." - Psalm 37:23-24 

 

It turns out that Q3 reports are quite important. It was in last year’s Q3 report that I formally presented to the 

church family the announcement and reasoning for pursuing to hire Congregational Care, Counseling, and 

Seniors Pastor Chuck Chappell as well as to search for a new executive pastor to assist me with the leadership 

demands of running a healthy and growing church. This year’s Q3 report likewise contains important staffing 

announcements. (That makes me wonder what next year’s Q3 report will include!) 

 

Preaching 

Q3 began like last year, with two Men’s Leadership Class graduates preaching on Independence Day Weekend, 

Zach Hill and Zach Harding. We then took a break from our Matthew Series for our summer evangelism series 

Gospel Seeds: Planting and Watering. Community Grace had declared that we want to follow Jesus by being an 

outreach-minded church, and this was a massive step for us in this direction.  

 

Small Groups  

We launched 13 small groups this fall which began the year with the “Kingdom Come” series on Jesus’ Sermon 

on the Mount in Matthew 5-7. We are so grateful for our returning committed leaders and a few exciting new 

leaders. If you are not active in all the relational aspects of Christianity, it is never too late to join a small group!   

 

Baptisms and Membership Class  

Three people were baptized, and we welcomed six new people into church membership this quarter, praise God!  

 

Celebrations 

Gospel Seeds Finale Commissioning – I loved the conclusion our summer series as much as any other part of it 

– as we commissioned everyone who said "Yes" to Jesus, to plant and water gospel seeds in their fields, in the 

time and relationships in which God has planted them. The "Yes" board is now on a foyer wall as a regular 

reminder.  

 

Women’s Retreat – I was not in attendance      , but I am so thankful to hear the many reports from the powerful 

time our 39 participants had. Thank you to the leadership team, which, by the way, is staying together to plan 

next year’s retreat.  

 

Annual Campout Weekend – Those who attended had an incredible time, and I have attempted to thank 

everyone who made it happen. But, I also wanted to share this compiled list of celebration points shared by 

members. 

1. God gave beautiful weather all weekend - we prayed for that. 

2. Camping was a great time for ALL ages to have fun together while sharing new experiences and 

meeting new people.   

3. Grace In Action #8 – giving a gift and invitation to the 60+ houses in our neighborhood, was an 

exhilarating highlight for all who participated.  

4. Saturday night worship time was a special time of singing and praising God.  

5. God allowed the rain on Sunday to be brief and not interrupt our picnic—another time for the whole 

church family to be fully relaxed with each other.  

6. The serving teams were a unique mix and had a great time, and we appreciate ALL of them! 

7. All 13 small groups participated in providing the food - Praise God for 100% participation, and 

thank you small groups! 

 



 

 

 

Vision - WORSHIP THE KING • MATURE AS FAMILY • ENGAGE THE WORLD 

Our “year of implementing these new vision statements” has gone tremendously well. On August 28, I preached 

a small groups and vision-update message. If you missed that, I encourage you to watch or listen to it and feel 

that you are a vital part of our church’s vision, because you are!  

 

Staffing – Current and Future  

In October, we celebrated Tammie Robinson’s phenomenal 2 ½ years of service as our church office assistant 

and the welcoming of her replacement, Mischelle Hill. God’s favor is clearly upon us with team members such 

as these. Be sure to tell Tammie thank you and Mischelle welcome!  

 

In last year’s Q3 report, I announced that Chuck Chappell would be on the 2021 Annual Meeting’s ballot to 

become our Congregational Care, Counseling, and Seniors Pastor. Chuck is now about to complete his first year 

on the team, and I think all would agree that he has blown everyone’s expectations away. He is perfectly suited 

and completely devoted to these areas of ministry. Will you express your appreciation to his tireless work in 

providing counseling and care for so many?  

 

Praise God for the Executive Pastor Screening Team He put together to facilitate a fury of work this fall and 

winter screening resumes, contacting references, and discussing findings together. Will you please thank and 

pray for this team AND for the man whom God will call to help shepherd this flock? Team members are: Vince 

Sell, Connie Ashenfelter, Jay Bell, Stephanie Rager, elder representative Doug Buller, and consultant Ed Short. 

This moment in CG history is critical and we need the church praying for divine insight, the right fit this 

position, and God’s blessing on our future!  

 

Now, this year’s big Q3 announcement regards our youth director Shawn Mason. Shawn has served an 

incredible 8 years at Community Grace, while the average length of a youth pastor/director’s term in America at 

just under 2 years. What you need to know is that almost two years ago, I, with the elders’ and Shawn’s input, 

developed a path for Shawn to become a pastor. First, this involved restarting college classes, which he did with 

Eternity Bible College. He has taken excellent classes which are fitting to pastoral ministry, and he has been a 

great student and practitioner of what he has learned. Second, this path involved extra reading, training, and 

new tasks that I have given him for both personal and ministry development. Third, he has been given and 

responded extremely well to various challenges to mature personally and as a leader. I am pleased to report that 

I and the elders are preparing to add Shawn to the 2022 Annual Meeting ballot to become Community Grace’s 

new “Youth and Family Ministries Pastor.” Would you encourage Shawn along this path to pastoral leadership 

at Community Grace?  

 

Please enjoy reading the rest of the reports in this document which tell more of the story of God’s work at 

Community Grace.  

 

For God’s glory and our joy,  

 
Pastor Reg  
 

 

 

 


